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INF, THE ~vOR1.JD BAliK GROUP-~~ AND THE DEVEIJOPING COUN'l'RIES 

by 

Nimrod Raphaeli~H(· 

Development Services Department 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 

-~ 'fhe \Vorld Bartle Grou.r) consisJcs of the In·Cernat-i011al Ban.k for Itecor1stru~ction 

and Development ( IBH.D), and its t1-10 aff:llia.tes, the Interna.tional Finance 

Companies {Ili'G ) and the International Development Associa.tiGifi ( IDA). 

; . 

-X..Y.;- Although the author is on the staff of I B1i.D the views expressed in t hi s 

paper are those of the author . They should not be int.erp:r- eted as reflecting 

the official vi m-rs of the \vor1d Bank Group. 

for _Q~vel~J2:3~~~' to be published by Oxfo:.:d Univ·ersi ty Press, Robert Jordan, 
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I think that there is a real, though very sl01v··moving_, tendency 
for national interests to overrule provincial interests, and 
international interests to overrule n ational, c:md I think the 
ti~ne -vrlll come at 1-;rhich it ·uill be thought as unreasonable for 
any cowYJ.try to regulate its currency Hi thout reference to other 
cou..11tries as it -vwuld be to have signalling codes at seas which 
took no account of the signalling codes at sea of other countries. 

Alfred Narsha.ll ( 1 888) 

Do not discourage us. Perhaps we are laying the first brick, 
though it may be a colourless one, in a great edifice. 

Lord Keynes (1944) 

Introduction -----·----
The need to c reate an agency for international monetary control ha.d 

been ev~dent to some long before the con•reninc: of the International Honetary 

and Finance Conference of the United and Ass ciated Nations -- even long 

before the international monetary crisis which preci.pi tated the meeting. 

But, as Harold IJasmvell has noted, ncrisis concentrates attention," .l/ &YJ.d 

thus it vJ"as that on July 1 , 194h the representatives of 4h nations met at 

Bretton i.rloods, NeH Ha.1·npshire, to estahlisb t"'>·lO institutions-'-- the Inter-

national i·1onetary Fund (II-IF ) 1·1hich vJas to prevent such a cr:Lsis from occur-

ring again, and the International Ba.nk for Reconstruction and Development 

(the lvorld Bank), \"lhich v1as to deal v-ri th the reconstruction of Europe. The 

organizations v-rere born, then, of urgency, but once that critical phase of 

history h ad pa.ssed, the Ifi.IF' and, especially, th~. Harold BarL"k had to meet the 

burgeoning problems of the Third ~·Jorld. The l ast tvJenty-fi ve years ha re 

brought the emerge.l'1Ce of ffi3J.!.Y ne1-r nations 2...~.~d an aw·ar eness of the disparity 

betv.:een the rich nat ions and the poor. The i .1mediate chaJ.lenges of the 

Third \rlorld are the challenges of developrJen·L. HovJ the Horld Bank and the 

IHF h ave adapted to meet the needs .. of the pr s ent , and the ways in -vrhich 

they deal 1~i th development problems are the s-.:':)j ects of this paper. 

J/ llarold -D~ LassHell, "Attention Structure ~1.:1d Social Str.1cture," in The 
Co!nmlJnic ati~n of Ideas, L~an 3ryson, ed . New York: Harper, 1948~p. 262. 
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The Nature of the Earlier Crisis 
----~------------·----

The depression of the 1930's revealed the perils of the international 

monetary system Hhich then obtained --· a system devoid of systematic inter-

national control, one in 'which each country Has responsible only to itself 

for the value it set on its Olin currency in terms of gold '(the accepted 

international st&'1dard). Hith the sharp decline of economic acti·vity in 

the major industrial countries had come an attendant drop in their level of 

imports. Internationa1 trade had fallecf· from $55.9 billion in 1929 to $21.8 

billion in 1932. There was strenuous rivalry for foreign markets, ~nd both 

as consequence and as cause, each country took measures Hhich it thought -vrould 

help to stimulate business activity "~,dthin its borders and increase its exports. 

In many countries, the currency ·Has devalued in order to lower eA.r-port p:ric es. 

All over the -rro:rld, severe restraints 1-fere placed on international trade; and, 

in particular, exchange controls ·vrere established ·to prevent the free use by 

e:\.rporters a.:.n.d others of foreign currencies lJhich they had earned. A vicious .. 
circle Has set in motion -- each country takirig desperate measlu·es irrespective 

f 

of their international raTI'lifications, in attempts to save its economy and other 

countries being forced to take counter-measures in response. There Has no 

international regulatory agency to turn to; nhen countries ran into balance 

of pa:,rrnents difficulties they had no1,rhere to seek shelter but under nationalist 

urnbrellas v.rhich could not possibly be str eng or broad enough to pro'lide much 

protection from falling economic debris. By 1937-38 the volume of international 

trade had risen only to · $24.3 billion, and then car'le V.To:?:"ld \:Jar II 1-rhich left 

the old econonuc order in shambles.. Those HhO r.J.et at Bretton 1~oods were there-

fore motivated by the need and the desire to establish a neVI monetary order 

based on firmer foundations. 
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Bretton lJo o ds Confer ffi'1C e 

The Bretton '~oods Conference marks a triu.mph of international monetary 

order over unrestrained nationalist interests and of pragmatism over doctrine. 

There the Articles of Agreement Y of the I HF and the \llorld Bank -vrere drafted. 

The TI1F 1-.ras to combine three major functions: regulatory, financial 

and consultative. In its regulatory aspect, it was to be the guardj_an of a 

code set up by its ltrticles. In its financial aspect, it vras to be an agency 

with resources available for lending __ _-"at - short- to medium-term to national 

monetary authorities to meet balance of payments deficits. In its consultative 

aspect, it 1r1as to provide a center for international cooperation and a source 

of counsel and technical assistance to its me11bers. The Bank 1-J"as to aid in 

the reconstruction of post-Har Europe and the development of underdeveloped 

countries. It was intended to give private investors assui'aJ:1ce that their 

investments overseas ·Hould be s afe. It was to enco.urag e foreign investment, 

at most to comple11ent it, but not to compete 1,ri th, or displace, it. Thus 

~ 
only one-fifth of the Bank 1 s orie;inal subscribed capital was paid in cash, 

while the other four-fifths was ~ncalled commitments serving as guarantee for 

the Bank's obligations. It -vras soon to be realized, as '"'rill be seen later, 

that the Bank 1-rould better serve the interests of both bor_rmv-ers and l enders 

by serving as a chal'lnel rather than as a gue:trantor for capital. 

Hembershi'"£ 

Hembership in the tvm institutions is not available to countries as a 

3/ 
right, but the criteria applied in perrni tting membership are felT.-

~/ The Articles o:f Agreement of each one of the t1r10 institutions is the 
"constitution!' or "charter" which defines their pw.""J)oses, determines 
their po-vrers and governs their conduct. 

Joseph Gold, "The Institutions,!! in The International Honetar~r fu"'1.d 
1 945-1965, Vol. II, J. Keith Horsefield,-·e-a:-:- Hasi1ington;-:D~c . IIW, 
1969, p. 514. -. 
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The basic condition is that members agree to establish ,.,'ith the ::Tnnd a par 

value o.f their currency, e..xpressed in terms of gold or of the U.S. dollar 

of the ueight and fineness in effect on ,July 1, 19h~t . Heco"gnizing that any 

change in their par value is a m2.tter of common concern , members 1.mdertake 

to refrain from such action except to correct a fundar,1ental disequilibrium 

in their pa;,rments, and even then to act only after consultation vlith the Fund. 

I1embership in the I HF is the principal condition for membership in the 

Ba1·1k; thus it is the TI·1F that rm.1st satisfy itself that the country is a state 

that conducts its ovm international affairs and that can meet the obligations 

of the Articles. A__Dplicants need not be members of tb e United Nations. (Thus 

the Federal Republic of Germ2.ny, Japan, the .Republic of Korea and the Republic 

of Vietnarp. are members of the I l-1F and the Bank.) Neither are aJ 1 members of 

the UN me11bers of the Fund, as indeed the USSR and most other Eastern bloc 

h/ 
countries are not. -

The Bru1.."lc and the IHF are d.i..stincti ve a.rnong UN specialized agencies in 
4-

respect of tHo provisions 1-1hich are central to their poHer structure, their 

internal organizations and their methods of operations. These t1-Jo provisions 

are (a) capitalization, and (b) 1v-eighted voting. 

The capital structure of the IHF' and the 1-Jorld Ba..·rik is the key, not 

only to thei1~ methods of financing, but also to the means by Hhich they a:r·e 

governed. At their establis!Jment, the I I'-T8' ,-,.ras provided vri th authorized 

reso·ur ces of $8,800 million, and the Bank Hith an authorized capital of 

~;1 0, 000 mi1J.ion. Y A cou11try joining the II··W is required to pay a certain 

J:j/ Us§-; Poland and Czechoslovakia attended B:'etton Hoods . Polc..nd resigned 
membership ofthe J.i'und on Harch 1950, alleging that I EL:F had become "a sub
missive instrument of the Government of the United States." (p. 258). 
Czechoslovakia 1-;as required to 1v"i. thdraH on !'.Jay 1955 after refusing to supply 
data on national income. (p. 353). Cuba Hi thdreH on April, 1 961.J. (p. 594). 
The USS:t never joined the I !!fF, although it made !'no form.al refusal. !r (p. 117). 
All references are from J. Keith Horsefield, The Internation .~l 1'-fonetary :Fund, 
19h5-1965, Vol. I, Hashington , D.C. r vJF , 1969.-In retrospect, thfs--;.nay h;ve 
been a fortunate development, for these organizations, due to the nature of 
their activities, 11ere thus s-o2.red the sort of political and ideological 
conflict char2.cteristic of sorne other U.N. agencies, ~rJhich m.ight have impeded 
their ·grm-rth and destroyed the harmonious 1vorking atmosphere 1-:hich has pr 
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quota which is folli'1.ded on a someviha t complicated formula designed to 

reflect the econo:n..i. c strength of the member country. To join the ~3mll< 

the country must subscribe to the capital of the Dank, again .approximately 

proportionate to I~·1F quota. It -vmuld serve no purpose in this paper to go 

into greater detail on hm-r the I ltiF quota or Bank subscription are determined 

except to point out that the size of quota detei'Inines the vleight of the vote 

of the me mb er country and, second, that it regulates the mr-tount a cou11try 

may dra~.v from the TI1F. (It does not affect the amounts of loans that the 

member may seek from the Bank.) 

(b) Th~1~7ei_£:hted Voting_ ll 

The principle of weighted voting puts the TI·lF __ and the Bank (along 

1iith the Bank's affiliates) in a special category a~ong L~ specialized 

agencies. The authors of the charters of these institutions struck one 

of the most important innovations in relations among sovereign nations. 

idhile respecting the principle of equal sovereignty among the states by 

entitling each stage to a base of 2)0 votes, the IH.F and th~ Bank acknOI·J-

ledge the difference in the states 1 economic strength, in a ' differentiated 

quota system. The size of the quota detei'nli.nes the 1,reight of the vote (i.e., 

the number of votes beyond the base 2)0). The quota system thus establishes 

the principle th?t a country's poHer is generally propo:ctionate to its qt1.ota. 

The voting rights are held in the first instance by each institution's 

Board of Governors, comprised mainly of ministers of finance c?Jld governors 

of central banks (in some cases, the same person serves 2-S his coun.l.,ry ' S 

governor on both boards). The Governors meet only onc e a year though they 

cast mail votes when necessary, and they delegate nost of their resyonsibi

li ties to a -vrorking Board of Executive Directors .W 

~/ The authorized capital for each institutlc;n-.w;s since increased t o the 
present level . of $ for the IHF 2.nd ~i for the Ba_rlk. 

§! Readers interested in the subject should consult reading •.. , ... , and 
in the bibliography. 

ll For a study of the i-T eighted voting system, see E. J::cintyre , "He~ghted 
Voting ln International Orgar'1izations," ~rl}ational Organizat~ons, 
Vol. 8 (19)4), pp. 484-498. 

~ T'nere .are 20 Executive Directors at the present time. 

§/ 
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These Executive Directors, most of 1-Jhom serve full time, di.rect the 

general operations of the IHF and the Bank. Five of the Directors are 

appointed directly by the five largest participants, the U.S., U.K. ·, Frc:mc e, 

. . 9/ 
Germc> .. ny c:>..nd India. - The , remainder represent groups of couJ1tries, each 

group aggregating sufficient votes to pr ovide the Dir ector vli th an audible 

voice in the councils of the Bank and the I HF . Some of these groupings are 

fairly natural, such as that fo rmed by the five Nordic countri es. Some ar e 

strangely disparate, like the conjunct of Cyprus, Israel, the Netherlands, 

and Yugoslavia that is represented by a citizen of the Netherlands. And 

there is one enormous group of 17 African states, represented by one Executive 

D-lrector. It must be noted here that an Executive Director 1-1ho represents 

more than one country ccuu1ot divide his votes according to the countries' 

quotas. He may voice the vieHs of the member governments which constitute 

the coalition he represents, but his votes are ~unit. There are fe1-·J 

formal votes, however. The search for consensus on both major and minor 

issues is one of the dj_stincti ve characteristics of the poliw-ma.'king and 

decision-ma.king process of these institutions. 

Organization and Ha..nagement 

By tvay of comparison one could liken the Board of Governors to stock-
10/ 

holders a11d the Executive Directors to a Board of Directors.- The executive 

responsibilities lie in the h ands of the President of the Bank a..."ld the J:IIanaging 

Director of the I 11F , assisted by their respective staffs of international 

civil servants. Each is selected for a five-year term by his institution's 

Executive Directors and serves 2.s their cha.innan , and each h as a casting 

vote in case of an equal division. 1m .A.i·neric an has always served as President 

In the most recent reapportionment of quota.s, Japa:r1 1-dll occupy the place 
of India as the fifth largest shareholder in both institutions. 

T'ne Executive Directors £'or the Bank serve ex officio the International 
Finane e Corporation 2..:nd International Deve10'~:1en:, Association (see beloVJ) . 

f 
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of the Bank, and a European as Nanaging Director for· the I HF' • .uJ Each 

heads a l a.rge institution operating according to principles of hierarchy 

and division of labor . Each institution c~ries out its tasks through 

departments organized according to f1mction (pro~ects, in the Bank; central 

bru1ks in the I HF ), area (e.g. , Europe c:md l\'Ti ddle East, Hestern Africa) e.nd 

service (e.g., legc.l department, secreta.ry's department). In the case of 

the Bcnk, for example, a functional department appraises a project, the area 

department negotiates l-ri th the borroHer the conditions of the loan and the 

legal (service) department draws up the legal agreement. Similar procedure 

is follo1t1ed by the Il·W. 

To understand the relationships bet~feen ihe Executive Directors and 

the staffs, a nu.1nber of factors must be borne in mind: (a) that there is a 

division of labor bet-vreen the directors, who decide on policy, and the 

manac:ement and the staff, Hho are responsible for operation<?~, administrative 

and organizational matters. The management of the Bank has, however, greater 

freedom in administering the affairs of its institution tha! has the manage-

ment of the TI·W, a distinction ·Hhich/'ha.s apparently obta.ined since the t;_,Jo 

institutions' inception. Cormnenting about the Bretton 1voods Conference, 

Dean Acheson noted that Hhile the charter of the ·I I'·IF 11 "tvas la.rgely dictated 

by monetary experts and narrmvly hedged about, the Ban.l( management could do 

anything it Hant ed to." .!_S~) As an international civil servant, a Bank or IHF 

staff me."'lbcr is not accountable for his conduct of business before the execu-

ti ve directors. He is accountable solely to the Pr esident of the Bank or the 

Ha..11aging Directo::." of the I ?-Lr:;', each of ~Jhom ha.s unlimited pm~er of hiring and 

117~11hen-both . institutionswerees-tablished, the United States, as the 
largest stockholder , had a choice betueen the t-vvo positions. The 
~'Tleric a.ns f'el t at the time th8.t an .r\merica.t'1 Prasi dent v.rould have more 
avenues to the American financial mo.l'ket than a fc:-eigner. 

I 
l 
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firing (vlithin limits of the budget, of course) and for shielding their 

operations from undue incursions from an Executive Director. (c) As in 

any professional organization, in these tv-ro institutions it is the perma

nent staff , and not the re1ati vely temporary executive. cli.rectors, 1vhich 

becomes over the years the repository of detailed technical knmrledge. 

(d) In the case of the Bank Group the a·t1thori ty to propose the making of 

loans is vested in the management of the Bank, v.rhile the authority to 

approve them is vested in the Executive Dj_rectors. (One is reminded of 

the right of the U.S. President to nonnnate and the right of the U. S. 

Senate to advise and consen~. 

The managernent and the staff artie their duty entirely to their respective 

institution s and to no other authority; they are officia~s of these institu

tions and are paid by them. The international character of these institutions 

is represe..nted in the national diversity of their per sonnel. In contrast to 

many other ill{ agencies, there 2.re no national quotas for persoooel, but the 

management of each institution is required by its articles 'to pay due regard 

to the i mportance of selecting personnel recruited on as wide a geogra.phica1 

basis as is possible." 

The Bank and the TI{F are prohibited by their Articles of Agreement from 

conducting their business on the basis of political considerations. They are 

enjoined. from interfering in the political affairs o:f a...Dy me.rnber and a.re e:xpec

ted not to be influenced in their decisions by the political character of the 

member country . In pract-ice, however , policies are not alHays determined 

solely ~y economic considerations. For one thing , each of the Executive 

· Directors is the representative of a state or a group of states, and tbus 

bears in mind national or, at least, regional, . interests. Second, the sys

tem and ·v.reighted voting gives considerable strength to the 1~ishes of a few 

industrialized coun.tries, and principally to the United States (compare the 

U.S, 24% Hith Lesotho 0.10% of the vote-- i.e., a ratio of 240:1). The old 
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proverb, "He 1-.Jho pays the piper calls the tune" must apply, in some measure, 

to the 1vork of both organ izations. This does not mecm that there are irre-

concil2~\)le differences :i.n the Board bet"reen representatives of the rich a:n.d 

the poor countries. The fact that formal voting has almost completely dis-

appear ed and the fact that almost all decisions a!'e reached by consensus and · 

not by majority is indicat ion that the rich cou11tries hav e bee...11 reluctant 
_{-

to assert themsel·ves beyond the limits or prudence. Indeed, there is no 

natural disparity of interests to warrant less harmonious rela.tions. 

In the first section of this chapter 1ie have v-ievred briefly the 

circumstances of 1-:rhich the IHF and the Horld Bank ·Here born, and ha•i e 

looked at the primary -purposes and the ?-nternal organiz ation of these two 

institutiqns. In the folloHing section 1ve shall explore more fully hoH the 
! " 

TI-11.i' Gnd the Bc.nk and its 2.ffiliates aid their member developing com1tries. 

/ 
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II. Economic Assistance to Developing Cou.~tries 

"Fortunate is the ·coun-try," says Ursula Hicks, "that can manage its 

development \·1ithout external borrowing.,~/ Few countries have been so 

fortunate; certainly not those underdeveloped nations 1-1hich have under-

taken rapid grmvth. · The problem of financing economic development "is, 

of course, only one dimension of the large and complex issue ·of moderni-

zation and nation-b.uilding, and in this paper l-7e shall be exploring but 

some aspects of the problems of financing-- principally, the -roles of 

the ~vorld Bank Group and the International Monetary Fund in aiding 

developing nations. 

A major reason, no doubt, for the importance of these tl\]O institu·-

tions lie~ in the preference of the developing countries for international, 

or at least, multilateral financial assistance. In these countries, many 

of which are but recently free of the colonial yoke, bilateral aid remains 

suspect. They are wary, and their fears are at least in part justified by 

~ 
their experience, lest a donor should, under guise of assistance, pursue 

its o'"m political and econorn.i.c interests to their disadvantage; they re-

ject such relationships vrith other nations as might infringe upon their 

sovereignty. It may be that some of the fears are unsubstantiated, but 

in a world where images have been elevated to position of high respecta-

bility the image of aid ·is at least as significant as the content. And 

the image of bilateral aid has, in recent years, been tarnished. In con-

trast, while either the Bank or the IMF might suggest changes in a borrow-

ing country's economic policy, such assistance is, of course, free of 

political strings. Neither is a borrower constrained (in the case of 

borrovri.ng from the Bank Group) to purchase particular goods and services 

from· any particular member country. 

Ursula K. Hicks , Development Finance: 
Univerpity Press, 1965), p. 38. 

Plannin[ and Control (Oxford 

... 
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If the two institutions were to be ranked in terms of their contri-

bution to financing economic development according to the criterion 

~ bono, it would have to be the Bank which r-1ould be assigned first 

place. This is not to say that the Bank is ·more important than the Il'<!F; 

rather it reflects the manner in which the two institutions complement 

each other -- a relationship ernana.ting from their different functions 

and their differing roles in the developing co~1tries. 

_ The reader will remember t.hat the International Monetary Fund was 

created as the embodiment of three principles: (a) a code of financial 

conduct in the international sphere which would outlaw competitive 

depreciation of exchange rates, (b) a common recognition that inter-

national .financial assistance would be needed to assist countries to 

abide by this code, and (c) a readiness to relinquish some part of 

national authority in the interests of the international commlh~ity. 

The primary function of the Bank is to make its resour es available 

for the augmenting of economic growth and development , i.e.,, to increase 

productive capacity and economic efficiency. These different emphases 

in the objective s of the t,-;o institutions were reaffirmed in 1966 :i.n an 

arrangement bet1~een them defining clearly their spheres of operations. 

According to this arrar1gement the llJfF was to have primary responsibility 

for exchange r ate s and restrictive systems, for adjustment of temporary _ 

balance of payments disequili.bria, and for evaluating and assisting mem-

bers to work out stabilization programs as a sound ba.sis for economic 

advance. The Bank, on the other hand, vJas recognized as having primary 

responsibility for the composition and appropriation of development pro-

grams, for proj ect evaluation and for the deter~~nation of development 

. . •t• 14/ prlor:L 1es.-

i47 Horsefield , Vol. I, op. cit. -, pp. 603-4. On p. 43 Horsefield relates 
··that Il1dia ' s proposarat bretton \·.ioods that the IMF be required "to 
assist in the full er utilization of the resources of econorrically 
underde-veloped C014"'!triefl" 't>Jas opposeg on the grounds that this was a 
matter for t,he Bank ratner tna.n the l HF. 

r 
t 
i .. 
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The methods of operation of the Bc'tnk and the ll1£i' , respectively, will 

be explored in more detail in the two sections vJhich follo1-1. In accordance 

rJith the scheme of the United Nations official publications, we shall 

.divide economic assistance into (a) financing of economic development , and 

. 15/ 
(b) technical asslstance.- As it is the ~lorld Bank and its affiliates 

{1vhich t-.:e have yet t.o discuss )which are responsible for most of such financ-

ing, it is to the activities_ of the Group that this section 'Hill principally 

address itself. 

Economic Assista.nce 

The Horld Bank Gr-oup 

A. I.B.R .. D. 

In thei.r quest to create a ne-v1 economic order, t:tle conferees at Bre.tton 

1~oods were concerned primarily "t-ilth the industrialized countries. The 

developing countries represented at the Conference were Latin .American states, 

and they \-Jere really considered the backyard responsibility of the United 

states. The emergexice of many newly developing countries and their attend ant 

economic and political problems were completely unforeseen 8't the time. 
; 

Indeed, according to Eugene Black, a former President of the \,Jorld Bank, 

idea of development aid for the developing countries was more or less an 

16/ 
afterthought.- This orientation is evident in the Bank's Articles of 

Agreement which state as the purposes of the Bank: 

(1) To assist in the reconstruction and development of territories 
of the members, by facilitating the investment of capital for 
productive purposes, including the restoration of economies 
destroyed or· disrupte d by war, the reconversion of productive 
facilities to peacetime needs and the encouragement of the 
dev~lopment of productiYe facilities and resources in less 
developed countries. 

the 

See also Uner Kirdar, The .structure of United Nations Eco:no:mic Aid to 
!Jnderdeveloped Count~. The- Hague: Hartinus Nijhoff, l9bb, p. 5'". 

16/ . Eugene R. Black, The DiElo~.cy of Esonornic I.:eveloprne~. Cambr:l.dge: 
· Har".rard University Press, 19b0, pp.42-hJ. 

,~ 
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(2) To promote private foreign investment by means of guara.ntees 
or participation in loans and other investments made by private 
investors; and when private capital is not available on reason
able terms, to supplement private investment by providing, on 
suitable conditions , finance for productive purposes out of its 
own capital funds ra.ised by it and its other resotu·ces. 

(3) To promote the long-range balanced grovt'th of international trade 
and the maintenance of equ.i.librium in balances of payments, by 
.encouraging international investment for the development of the 
productive resources of members, thereby assisting in raising 
productiYity, the standard of living and conditions of labor in 
their territories.l7/ . 

It was soon realized that due to originally unforeseen problems the 

attainment of some of these purposes would be difficu.lt, if not impossible. 

F.irst, private capital was quite unsuited to the ta.sk of reconstruction and 
. . 18/ ' 

what could ·be mobilized was wholly inadequate.- Secondly, priva.te port -

folio investment after the -wa~ r-;as concentrated in iristitutional _lenders, l 

l-Jho, with the memory of the pre-war years still fresh in their minds, were 

unwilling to take the risks involved in international investments.. Thirdly, 

the Bank 1 s role as a channel for private portfolio investment was restricted 

in too many ways. The Bank's sta.tutory requirement for government guaran..,. 
tees for loans to non-governmental borrowers was not corr~atible either lvlth 

f 

government policies or l7ith the interests of the entrepreneurs, many of 

¥1hom were reluctant to seek such a guarantee in view of the fact that it 

r-:ould lea.ve them vulnerable to government-imposed conditions. The Bank's 

responses to these difficu~ties were, first, to shift focus from 

"reconstruction" to development, and a fe't~ years later , in 1956, to estab

lish the :(nternational ~inance Corporation , r-;hich . does not requ1.re a 

government guarantee for its investments , to serve as a catalyst for 

private investment . 

177 Articles of Agreement, Art. I.. 

18/ The N:arshall Plan had replaced the Bank's role in reconstruction. 
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In focusing upon development, the Bank lvas to make loans designed to 

improve the productive capacity of the borrower. The Articles of Agreement 

clearly ~t.ipulated that the Bank loans vrere not to cover budget, deficits, 

finance international 11 shopping lists" or go into monetary reserves; they 

l-Iere to finance the creat'ion of real, not paper, assets.I
9
/ Real assets 

'Were, moreover, to be productive, t-r.ith priority given to the projects that 

20/ 
were the most useful and urgent.-· As a ma·tter of normal practice, loans 

~ere to cover only the foreign exchange costs of projects and only excep-
. . 21/ 

tionally to finance expenditures in local currency.- The Bank v, as to 

ensure that the proceeds of loans were applied only to the purposes for 

. 22/ 
l.~hich they were made,- and ti'rarm do'tm only to meet e:xpenses as they 

23/ 
l-rere incurred.- Interest rates and repa:y."lllent schedules l-rere to bo 

~ppropria~e to the project. 
2h/ Hore broadly, the Bank lias to act prudently, 

25/ paying .regard to the prospects for repayment.- It lvas requii'ed to base 

its decisions on considerations of economy and efficiency without regard 

to political or other non-economic influences or considerations.
261 

4 
In making a decision to lend money the ~vorld Bank takes tl·JO primary 

f 

considerations into accoUtJ.t: (a. ) the quality of the project, and (b) the 

credit~orthiness of the country. 

19/ 

!.[}_/ 

21/ 

22/ 

23/ 

2L/ 

This section of the paper relied heavily on a lecture by J. H. VJilliams, 
"Internationa.l Bank for Reconstruction c:tnd Development," ( Paper delivered 
to the · Fourth Hax.'lell Institute on the United Nations Bretton 1/Joods --
27 August, -September 1, 1967). Himeog:raphed. 

J: 
Bank Articles of Agreement, L(iv) 

.Ibi<h_, IV Sec. 3(b) 

~., III Sec. 5(b) 

Ibid.' III Sec. 5(c) 

~., III Sec. 4(iv) 

25/ Ibid~, III Sec. 4 (v ) 

26/ Th!.9·, III Sec. 5 (b ) 

~ 
l r 
f.. 

f. 
( . 
}. 
f 
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The practical ex.pe~ience of the Ba.1k has reinforced the stipulation 

of the Articles of Agreement that a loan should be made to a ·ue11-defined 

project. Definitions of ' a project vary Hith its size, complexity and 

purpose. A non-technical definition of a project is that it is "a. proposal 

for a capital investment to develop facilities to provide goods or services.n
27/ 

Project analysis is essentially microeccnomic -- concerned 1-Jith indi-

vidual ~conomic units, indiv-idual enterprises, a...D.d specific projects. The 

recognition of the interdependence o.f projects and their coordination plays, 

or at least should pla.y, a major role in project planning. A failure in imple

mentation is a failure in selecting 2nd appraising projects thoroughly. 281 

Bank loans are made principally to cover tbe foreign exchange cost of 

a project. The rationale behind this limitation is the desire to conserve 

foreign exchange for uses in 1vhich it has no dcnestic su.bsti tute. A com.rnon 
I 

objection to local cost financing is that it is an inefficient 1v-ay of pro"'.riding 

bala11c e of payments sup:9ort. 
~ 

The arguments in favor of local cost financing 
; 

have tuo gener2..l themes. The first is that the nominal foreign exchange cost 

may bear little relat ionship to the 8.ctual foreign exchar:-ge burden of a project. 

The second is that inability to finance local costs may exclude the Bank Grdup 

from important development opportunities and may introd'l1 C e bi2.ses into a bor-

rot·7er 1 s pattern of econornic advance. 

\\1hile the Bank Group continues to -maintain that its resources ·Hill best 

serve the objectives of development by limiting them to finar1.cing foreign 

currency requirements, it approaches the issue Hith some latitude. There 

John H. Adler, "Allocation of Investment, 1 in: Some Aspects of the 
Ecor:.?Etic Pr!il~~c_phy !}f ~hE;__~i_C?_r~!l_l_3a-~. (Transcript of T2.iks--by ivor1d 
Bank econonlists at a seminar for Brazilian P2:·ofesso:rs of Econonics, 
18-22 September, 1967. (Uashington, D. C. ·1968) p. h1. 

I 
I 

I 
f 
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have been many instanc ffi recently, particula.~--ly in the case of agricult1.1.re~ 

and ech.J.cation::tl projects Hhich initially have a sm2.ll foreign currency com-

ponent, 'ltThere the Ba.nk has agreed to finance some proportion of local cur-

rency expenditures. Often in cases 1·;rhere an economy h as been too poor to 

generate sufficient savings to finance a project Hith high development 

priority and 'tvhere local bidders Here able to compete favorably Hi th outside 

bidders, the Banl\: Group has tended to be less doctrinaire. 

The Ban .... lt' s policy of lendinG to individual, albeit well-sele.cted, 

pro.j ects drevr criticism on various grounds. One criticism is that the 

project approach is a piecemeal approach vJhere a more integr ated approach 

is needed. It is claimed that too much time is involved in appraising a 

project in accordance 1rrth Bank's standards, and that carryin~ out appraisals 

to such a degree of refine..ment is un.justifiable in cost-benefit terms. 11 An 

un.l<ind critic_, 11 Sir Alec Cairncross ·t-rrote, n-vJOuld say that the v;rhole idea of 

finaYicing economic development project by project smacks of paternfl~ism and 

a pedagogical outJ.ook. 11 29/ Cairncross a.lso pointed out th;t 11 the tendency 

30/ in the Bank to erect project appraisal into a mystique, 11 -- and that nthe 

system of rigorous supervision and control over disbursementtt involve 

11 covena,.'1ts and procedures 11 that are vieHed, prime..rily by the large recipients, 

as 1both superfluous and harassing." ll/ The Bank ";rould argue that -v1hile 

financ:tng d.i.rected at broadJ.y-based progra.-rns 1-:ould be much more satisfying, 

quite often 11 i t is only the pieces that one can get hold of. 11 32/ 

Alec
4

• Cair11cross;-The1:l1ternationa1 Bein k for Reconstru.ction c.nd Deve1oument. 
Essays in International Finance-;--~ue~tn1ent of ·Ec-onomics· and.Sociology-,-
Princeton University, No. 33, Narch 1959, p. 17. On the methods by ~o·rhich 
the Bank appra:Lses projects, see King's vol1.m1e, 912.· cit. The volume incl1J.des 
30 c as e-studies of projects in electric pc>Her , tra.n.sport and industry. 

Ibid, p. 18 

Ibid, p. 19 

Vlillia.rns, op_. ~it. T'ne Barili: has engaged in some program l ending in 8. 

few e..xc eptional circumstances. 
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Obvlously, impr ovements are al1·1ays possible even at times of vastly increasing 

activ-ities. One must not forget, ho\·:ever, that in the very nature of b8.nking 

orthodoxy, prudence, more tha11 dispatch, is the yar dstick of optimal performance. 

And like any large orga11i.zation the Bank bas its logic· and its own inertia. 

\"lbile the Ba.nk continues to make its financing available to indi vidlJ.al 

projects, in accordance -vri th its Charter, there 1vill probably be more at ten-

tion given to the 1·1hole gamut of development. An expression of this ne1·r 

emphasis was offered recently by the President of the Ban.K vJho recor11.-rnended 

that there should first be established an overall development strategy m1el 

then s1..:ch p~rojects should be selected as -v;ould "mutually support and interlock 

33/ with one another vri thin that overall plan. '1 -- Horeover, while the Bank's 

activ-ities in such areas as population planning, education and urbanization 

are still embryonic, they nevertheless demonstrate clear tendency to1r1ards 

increasing involvement in socia~ development. 

;/> 

In order to 2.void the risks and errors involved in internation2l lending, 

a..'Yld in order to protect its ovrn cre.di t in the international financial markets, 

the Baro.k Group inserts .. in each loan e.greement a number of protective provisions 

governing loc-n1s made by the Barile. The borroHer may be a mer11ber government, a 

political subdivision (e.g., Hater supply authority), or a. business, agricul-

tural or industrial enterprise, but if the borroHer is other tha."1 a govermnent, 

the lo2Jl must be guaranteed by the member government concerned. In assessing 

the capacity of a me.rnber country to repay the loan ·ttri th the accrued interest 

and charges, the B211k m2.kes its assessment, not on the basis of the ca:pacity 

of the project for which the loan is to be granted, but on the capacity of 

the borrm·ring country's economy as a whole and the country's traditional atti-

tude. toHards its foreign debts. A country is considered uncredi ttvorthy vJhen 

it has behc..ved in a manner which defies the accepted canons of international 

.3.3) · Robert ~§ .~}:1cJianiR-;-a~-- Acid.ress to the Co1mnbia University Conference on 
Internation?..l Economic Development, NeH York, li'ebruary 20, 1970. 

l 

I 
f 

t 
14 ' 
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financial morali. ty by defkl.n'g on debt obligations or expropriating foreign 

assets 1--rithout entering serious negotiations concerning compens2.tion. 

country is also considered nncredit1·10rthy if its records shou consistent mis-

management of economic resources. But during all the 'years the Ba..rlli: has 

operated, no cou.'Yltry h2..s defaulted to the Bank Group. 

T'ne "~:reapon of credi t-vrorthiness is a t1iO-edged sHord -- one directed 

against the borrovl:i.ng country, the other against the Bank itself. For, like 

any other bank, the ~'lorld Bank borrm·m and lends. It borrows in the interna-

tional capital markets and it lends to member countries. In addition to the 

paid-in portion of the subscriptions the Bailie raises money in the capital 

markets of the 1-1orld and most particularly from private investors in the 

United States, ~·Jestern Europe &Yld, most recently, in Japa.n. That the Bank has 

been successful over the years in raising over $8000 million in international 

monetary markets is due to tvro basic reasons. One is the confidence in the 

BaJi..k that has been engendered by its record of operations. The other reason 
..,. 

is that investors knmv that the Bank has available still l;:l.rger S'lli11S VThich it 

can call upon to repay its borrm·rings, should it ever be in difficulty. These 

sums are of course the portions of the member countries' subscriptions that 

have not been paid in, but remain on call, including principally the subscrip-

tions of all the industrialized cmJ.ntries of the t•Jest a.nd Japan. 

It should be emphasized that the Bank is not a charitable organization. 

It can expand and break neH ground only as long as it enjoys the confidence 

of the internation~l monetary markets. This confidence caD be maintained 

and nurtured by the Bank demonstrating, as it has in the past, prudent banking 

operations that ensure both capital and interest. By so protecting its credit-

tv-orthiness, the Blli1k 1-Till continue not only to serve as one of the primary 

channels of investment money from capital-exporting co1.1ntries to capital-

importing countries, but it \vill also determine the rate of interest the 

L 
' 
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BwJc 1·rill have to pay for its borroHing. The greater the Bank 1 s credit-

1·mrthiness the loVJer the rate of interest for its borrowing c.u1d consequently 

)_4/ 
the l o1·1er the rate of interest on its lending. The profit 11hich the Bc:mk 

makes in th') course of its operation($ _____ _ million in fiscal year 1969) 

is not dist ·:i.buted a.s eli vide!{~ to membei" countries but is in present practice 

added partlJ to the Ba...'lk reserves &'1d usErlpo.rtly to finm1ce IDA activities, 

in ace or dane ·. ·Hi th a decision made year year. 

Technic :]. assistance by the Ban..k Group is generally rendered in 

conjt1nction id.th the Group's lending activities. Sine e most lending is 

directed to ~pecific projects, it is natural that most of its technical 

assistance ic:; directed toward identification, preparation, execution and 

manageinent of such projects. One of the most effective mec.ns of preparing 
rr,) 

development proj ect is through project feasibility studies. Such studies 

help to dete:l'mine the technical feasibility cmd econor.1ic and financial 

viability of ·t.ndi.vidual projects. They include preliminarrengineering 

1.rork, esta.blj . .:-h!nent of cost estimates, determination of likely economic 

benefits and .financial profits, investigation of the mP..naeement capacities 

of administr: ,~-ive readiness of the project's sponsor to execute a project on 

the scale coj: t- empla.ted, and a..TJ. examination of the adequacy of the proposed 

financi2.l cm1 ~ribution of the sponsor of the project. Feasibility studies 

p:rovid.e data 'r:hich 1rJi11 enc.ble estimates to be made of physical requirements 

for ra;;;r mate::.~ .:_als, equipment, supplies, and manpoHer; in projects involving 

the producti0l\ for e:A'J)Ort or substitution of .imports, they also give :Lnfor-

· mation on ·Ho ... ': .. d market conditions and their outlook as well as costs of produc-

tion abroad. 11'lhile this t;y-pe of technical a.ssistance is not explicitly referred 

to in the ln" ··:eles of Agreement , it has become a major instrument in overcorr..ing 

34/ - Unlike--~l:er banking institutions the llorld 3ank does not apply dif
- ferenti 3.·~ ed rates of interest to colm.tries in accordance \v-j.th their 

degree "' ~· cred.i. t:t:·Jorthiness. nNot that such evaluation is very hard 
to mak-e, ' v-rrote a commentator, "but it is unacL11issible for ar1 inter
nationa.J ~ reanization to do. 11 Ordoobadi Abb2.s, The IJs_an Policy oU..h.e 
Inter-.g~.-~.!-~'.iliu,, Bank :[2.~. R~~con~tru.~.t:lon and J]_eye]-opmeut. Ph .1. t · 
Ne-v: Sen _' ofSocJ_al ~esearch, r9bT~, p. _;1t a:n.cJ. Ji ~S'slm . ·D. Disse:rLJ-3. l

011 • 
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difficulties e:x.-perj_enced by the many neu members of the Ba..n.l~ Group vihich 

lack the teclmical ::n1d manacerial capacity necessaTy to present" to the 

Group \-Jell~prepared projects. 

Other forms of technical assistance hc<.ve ineludeO. general surve;-r 

missions, advisory missions, the stationing of development ~.dvisors in 
·,., ' 

maYTtber cotmtries, and the organizing Et.nd financing of · capital market studies. 

In addition, the Bank often serves as executing ar;ency fox· the United Nations 

D 1 . P (S . J Fu -) ,... ·. ~ . t ,... t . . 35/ · d eve ..... opmenL. J. rog:-·am pecJ.C:L . .L na r or a ·Hlo.e varle y or s udies - fmance 

by that organiz8.tion and executed by consulting and/or contracting firms 

under -t.he tecr.!-nical and administrative supervision . of the Bank. Frequently, 

a Bank loan (or IDA credit) itself 1-lill include the necessary funds to cover 

the fees of expert ad:visors consulted by the borrm·rer during both the plmming 

and execution of the project. For example, during the 1968/9 fiscal year, 

provision 1vas made in Bartic or IDA project lo:ms or credits for teclmical 

assistance activities having a. totc>.l value of $39.5 million. O.f this total, 

~ 
$9. 1 million 1-ras for feasibility studies of fut1.u·e projects, and ~~28 . 9 million 

tva.s pro"~;ided for the enc;agem.ent of consultants or outside e:x.-perts in setting 

up pro~ects and providing managerial or technical services during their early 

sta.s;es -- services Hhich are essential in a co1.1ntry 1-rhsre theinitiaJ. supply 

of loc2l e..xpe:rtise is lo1,r. The rema~ning $1 . 5 million Has provided for 

training m1d for overseas fellovrships in order to aid co-unt:ries to become 

self-supporting in management and other essential skills required to aclnlinister 

a p r o:ect successfully. The Balli;: Group has, on occasion, stationed missions 

in a nTh~ber of developing countries either to keep the Bank informed on the 

·economic conditions of a partic·u1arly l o.rge borrm·ring country such as India 

and P2k:Lstan, or to provlde assist~,..nce in project identification and 

prepar2.tion 1-Jhich is the primary task of tne t~-Jo permanent missions, one in 

3V-15Liring 19.6tf!9-;--for-exanpte,~8'-of the ?4 completed studies the Bank 
had undertaken e.s Executinr; A~enc:~r for the l.ll\TDP h2.d led the Bank or 

. IDA project financing totalling ~)7 14. 7 million. 

I 
I 
I 
[ 
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east ern Af r i c a and the othsr in wes tern Africa. The Bank h a s a1so estab-

lished a r esident mission in Indon esia , p r i marily to advise the author ities 

on ques t ions of economic poli cy and administration, and secondly to help 

the plann i n g organiz ation 't·Jith coor dination of effective use of technical 

assistance. These regional and country resident missions add an a.ddi tional 

persp ective to staff memb ers 1oca.ted at the Headquc:n·ters and help improve 

the floH of acti vl ties between major borro1-1ers and the Bank. 

In addition to technical assist anc e connected 1-rith projects, the:r0 

are three other Bank activlties that fall in the dom$1 of technical assis-

tance -- namely, aid coordination, training and adv-isory ser-vices. 

In response to a crisis in India's foreign exchange position a 

Consortium of :five countries Canada, Germany, Jap~~, the U. K. and the 

U.s., subsequently joined by Austria, BelgiUt'Tl , France, Italy and the Nether-

lands, met in Vlashington in August 1958 under the chairmanship of the \vorld 

Bank f ,, t• 361 Th .r:> t . t . _or a · rescue opera -lon." - e same group ClJ_ coun rles me ln 

October 1 960 to meet the requirements of Pakistan for ex te:rebal assista..11ce. 

Through these tviO consortia $6000 million and $3000 million' had been chan-

nelled by the end of 1968 to India and Pakistan, respectively. In addition, 

the BaPR h a s helped to organize other coordinating groups for a nwnber of 

co1mtri es 1-;hich h ave requested them and 1¥hose development programs have attrac-

ted sufficient suppor t to justify them. By the end of 1969 ten such bodies, 

called '1 consultative groups 11 had been formed, for Colombia, East Africa· 

(Kenya , Tanzania, Uganda ), Korea, Malaysia, Horocco, Nigeria, Peru, Suda..n, 

Thailand a.nd ·Tunisia.. The Bank has also been a par ticipant in five coordinating 

. groups orga.11j_zed under other auspices for Ecuador, Ghana, Greece, Indonesia and 

Turkey. The pr i mai."'Y purpose of th .. ese gr oups is to bring together several aid-

giving governments to consider , in a compr ehensive fashion, the economic needs 

of a c m.mt r y and to · adjust the character and terms of aid to meet these field~. 

3~/ See Hicha.el 1. Hof f nan , 11 Th e Sc affolding of Aid,'' rt.~E~-~a~~Deve_lot>Inent 
Vol. 5., No. h (Decemb er , 1968), :pp . 14-19. 
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(b) Train.inP" _____ Q. 

One of the most important bw.k-fi.nanced a.cti vi ties has been the estab-

lishment of the Economic Development Institute (EDI ) in tv·ashington. The 

purpose of the Institute is the training in the field of economic development 

of senior officials from developing couJltries, thereby improving the knm.v-ledge 

and competence of officials directly in charge of the development progra.:rs in 

211 their respective colmtries. l'1oreover , the participation in a single group 

of fellm..rs from as many as 15 count~ies helps provide the participants 1-ri th 

an opportunity to share common eA.'})erience and gives them a better perspective 

about the nature of the problems outside their ovJn countries. Thus far, more 

than a thousa_Yld FelloHs h ave gone through EDI 1 s courses since its establishnent 

in 195.5'. 

(c) Ad•n~ory Services 

Due to the very nature of its acti vl ties the Bank Group has become 

the repository of a considerable amount of expertise in. the various fields 

of economic development , Hhich the Group is willing to shartHith those 
; 

countries in the need of it. In addition to the permcme.i'1t nL-Lssions and 

resident missions 1-vhich render advice to the countries 'Hhich they are 

accredited, the Bank offers a variety of ad Q_oc services in such areas as 

development planning, populB.tion, education, consultancy firms, development 

banking, and a host of other activities geared to meet the special needs of' 

a country. 

I FC 1vas established as an affiliate of the Horld Bank in July 1 956, 

in order to help finance private enterprises, in association 1-rlth private 

investors and management, to assist· in developing local capital markets, 

and to encourage the interna.tionel flm-: of private capita.l. Unlike the Bank, 

IFC 1ias set up to deal exclusively ~->Jith the private seetor aYld to operate 

37/For-furlher detai.lss-ee John-H. Adler, "Training Programs for Devel<;>pers: 
The Economic Development Institute of the 1vorld B~'L.l<, 11 Thg_J.pte:.rna;..tlonaJ.: 
Devel~ment Revi_e..-r, Vol . V, No . 1 (Harch , 1963 ), PP· 7-13. 
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Il;..,C Has set up to deal exclusively lll]"ith the private sector and to operate 

1dthout any kind of goyernment guara..ntee. The most significent yardsticks 

of its operations 1vere to be the extent to 1-1hich it could act as a catalyst 

in stimulating other investment a..'Qd the degree to which it I•J01.:tld be able to 

resol v e its o1m funds by selling off parts of its investments to other 

investors. 

Nevertheless, IFC came into existence with two major handicaps. Its 

Ol·m share of capital resources \vas comparatively limited. In addition, 

under the original Articles of Agreement, IFC vJas restricted from providing 

equity financing, e'len thouGh it was expected to make loans v-li th equity 

features, such as the right to participate in the pr ofits of an enterprise. 

These restrictions proved to limit I l?C 1 s ability to meet the needs of private 

enterpr ises in the developing countries, a.nd by vJay of remedy, IFC 1 s ... tl.rticles 

1-1ere t-.;-rice amended: jn 1961 to permit the Corporation to invest in equities 

and in 1 965 to permit IFC to suppl8!'11ent its 01,m shar e capital by borroHing 

from the Bank. The effect of these changes h as been to 1rrdt"'1 the scope of 

IFC 1 s operations. IFC has emerged as the investment baJL'!(ing' arm of the Bank 

Group, participating in carrying out stand-by and u .. nder\Arri ting arrangeme..n.ts, 

and dev eloping the kind of continuing relationship v.rith clients characteristic 

of a private investment bruiker. 

There are a number of criteria Hhich guide TFC in its operations: 

1 • IFC ma.k:es investments only in member developing countries, in 

cases 1-1here sufficient private capital is not available on 

reasonable terms. At the outset of 1970 IFC had 92 members, 

which have subscribed approxilnately $107 million capital. 

2. The enterprises vJhich ·IFC helps fina..'1ce must be in the private 

sector and must be of high economic priority to the country 

concerned ; the prospect of profitability must appear sufficiently 
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attractive and the presence of IFC must see,rn. likely able to 

make a constructive contribution to the project. 

3. IFC nmst be s atisfied that the proposed venture is sound, that 

a. maJ."ket exists for the company 's products or services, that 

manctg eme11t is capa~ble &~d experienced arJ.d that the plan for 

financ:int; the project is realistic. 

4. IFC 1--Jill generally fj.nance only ventures in 1-.rhich there is 

provision for domestic pa_r:ticipation. 

5. IFC generally limits its participation in an enterprise to 

under 25 per cent o:f the equity and is unHiJ.linr; to be the 

lar·gest single shareholder. 

Thus , IFC has constantly to strive to strike a balance betw·een its function 

a.s an investment corporation, looking for its profits v.rhere it can, and its 

fu11ction as a development institution. As stated by its new·ly-appointed 

Executive Vice-President: 

IFC h as to do two things. 

First of alJ.., IFC 1 s investments must hold out the promise of ear ning 
a profit . I say this for three reasons: first, t,ye w-ant partners in 
the enterprises in Hhich vie invest; second, 1-re 1-.rant to sell partici
p ations in our investm&its, that is to s ay, "tve 1·rant to sell part of 
the shares ·that lJe buy and loans that we m2.ke in order to turn over 
our capital so vle c a.D rr1ake new investments; a.nd third, above everything 
else, 1ve a r e trying to sho1v that private enterprise 1,rorks ... . . 

This is true of a..ny normal private investment company, but the difference 
is that 1r1e don 1 t stop there. He shouldn 1 t make any investment unless it. ' s 
going to contribute to the development of the country in Hhich it ·is 
located. It 1 s our job, as I see it, to test every one o.f' our investments 
against that standa~c d. Does it fit in 1-.rith the pr iorities of the count:ry? 
Is it c ompetitive? Is it going to bleed the country ' s economy? Or is it 
going to contribute t o the development of the country in country ' s economy? 
He h a:ve to be just as hardheaded as a private investment banker , but ~Je 
also have to make sure that our investments ar e in enterprises which v1ill 
contribute to economic develonment .... 38/ 

"· -

38/ 11 Inter\rie1·: with Hr. Hilliar.1 S. Gaud," Finance ?..nd Developm~nt , Vol. 7, 
No.1, Narch ·1970, pp. 12-18. 
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Over a. period of time, I FC has become more flexible in the kinds and 

amounts of financing it 1-rill provide as 1-'lell as in the ra.11ge of enterprises 

it is prepared to finance. In the past, the Corporation confined its 

attention almost exclusively to the manufacturing industry: the buJJc of the 

commi t ment.s of more than $ million to date have been to iron and steel, ----
pulp and pa~Jer, textile, cement, and fertil.i.zer conpanies. Since 1962, 

hm-Jever, IFC has helped finance ventures as diverse as an electricity 

utility compar.ty, a tourism project, and such agricultural. enterprises as 

grain store..ge and livestock raising. In all, IFC has noH made investments 

in enterprises located in ...•• countries in Latin America, Asia, Africa 

and, most recently, in Yugoslavia. 

Mana~ement_and Staff 

Under· IFC 1 s Articles of Agreement, Executive Dir ector s of the ~Y'orld 

Bank representing goverTh'Tie.Dts 1-.rhich are me.rn.bers of IFC serve also as 

Directors of IFC. The President of the Ba'1k is also President e..x officio 

of IFC. Tpis unity in the highest levels in the hierarchi~ of the B&~k 

al1d its affiliates enslJ.res that their policies are compatible, not eli vergent . 

IFC has its own operational staff gathered through the recruiting 1nachinery 

of the Barile a.nd subject to the same vrork conditions. The Corporation also 

depends on departments of the Bru1k for a var iety of administrative, economic 

and other~ services. 

IDA, the third sid~ in the triangle of the 1Jorld Bank Group, is the 

only organization for ttsoft-lending'' -vri.ndo1v, i.e., m2J:ing loans on ful1y 

cone essionary terms, 1>ri thin the Group . It Has created largely due to a 

39/ resolution submittod by Senator 1·like :rv1onroney to the U.S . senate in late 1957.---

39JFor- details see Hear:G;,§s b efore a subcornr-1ittee of the Com..rnittee on Ban..l(ing 
and Currency, U.S. Sens.te eighty-fifth congress , second session and S. 
Resolution 264. Hashington , D.C. 1958, quoted by rirdar, 2£· Ei t., p. 259. 

r 
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By 1958 the idea of establishing IDA Has adopted by the Ei se11J':J.ouer Administration 

and by 1960 its Charter 1-ras drahm up and approved by member countries. The most 

significant featuTe of the Charter vras the recognition tbat assisting: less deve-

1 d t . . t . . J , li J_. hOI _ope coun· rles 1vas an J_n erna:Llona _ oo gaLrlOn. -- The attacl:Lment of ID.ti to 

t '1 r b :'1 th 1 4- t I f t 0 d - t 0 t 0 

.L 
1 0 h 1 I he Ban..l'i.. r oadenea_ e av e:r s scope o_ ac J..on as a eveJ_opmen · J..ns lLJUulon.-

Under IDA 1 s Articles of Agreement members of theAssociation are dj_vided into 

t-vro groups: Part I co1.u1tries , consisting of the countries vrhich are adva..:.J.ced 

economically, and Pa-rt II countries, comprising the less developed nations. 

Part I countries make about 75% of IDA subscription in convertible currencies, 

and Part II countries the remainder. A Part II c01mtry, hm-1ever, pa~-s only 

1 C% of its subscription in convertible currency and the rest in its m.m 

national currency 1;.rhich may not be used by illA 1-1i thout the member 1 s consent. 

Under the Articles of Agreement, the AssocB.tion is required to seek replenish-

ment for its resources every five years. 

The background of the creation of IDA is the increasing burden of debt 

service being carried by many developing countries. T • t ~-" ~n l se..!...t, the fact that 
; 

a country ' s external debt is grmving is nothing to worry about, i.f its economic 

strength is also gro1-ring. But ther e ar e many countries a'hle to ma_1-ce good use 

of considerably more 01.1tside capital than they ca.11 s afely undertake to repa~r 

on conventional terms. In some of these countries, the limited ability to 

borro1-1 on such terms simply reflects their poverty. In others, it reflects 

the unfavorable· structure of their debt , often incurred on unsuitably short 

terms -- for instance in· the shape of 3- or 5-year com.11: ercial, export credits. 

In approving &"1 IDA credit, four cr iteria are observed: 

( a.) _?ove,I~GY tes t : IDA 1 s assistance is l imit ed to the poorest of 

countries classifi r3d as Fart II countries. These are cow"ltries 

1ihose populations still ha."~.:- e yearly inc one b elm·r $?50 per capita, 

~ 
t 
t 

.,. 
~· 
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and vJhich continue to face such severe handicaps as excessive 

dependence on volc.tile primary products 1 markets, heav-y debt \ 
\ 

servicing burdens, and, often, rates of population gro-r-rth that 

out1~reigh the gains of production. 

(b) Performance test: - · -----~------ 1~vi thin the range of difficulties of estab-

lishing objective standards of performance, these factors serve 

as the yardstick for adequate performa.n.ce test: satisfactory 

overall economic policies, and past success in project execution. 

(c) f£E..;l_~ct_~est: Tne purpose of IDA, Hr. Eugene Black used to say, 

is soft loa.11s , not soft projects. IDA projects are appraised 

vlith the same yardstick as those applied to Ba11k projects. 'Thus, 

as is the case with projects financed by Bank loans, the test 

essentially requires that proposed projects promise to yield 

financial and econo1nic returns adequate to justify the use of 

scarce capital . Indeed, reiterates ~vlJ.llians , ''to talk of a.YJ. 
...,. 

·' IDA project' ... that might be distinct from a ' B2'"'nk project', 

. d h .I- . , It 421 A 1 t . 1 l 1- . f TD 11 re.maJ_ne ere~JlCa..L. - re a ·l ve. y arge propor·ulon o __ 11.. 

credits has been allocated to non-revenue earning projects in 

the social sectors, 1-rhich are bow'1d to make long-term contribu-

tion to the economic development of a country. This is particu-

larly important in vieH of the special needs of IDA clientele. 

The inc reasing demands for IDA credits on the a1e hc.nd., a.t"'ld the limited 

resources of IDA, on the· other, h ave aroused the question "'rhether some kind 

of rationing dev-ice based solely on a cri te..-.ion of equity would not be pre-

fer2.ble to a systera that could inadvertently cause accidental unfB.irness. 

In the early years of operations, India and Pal:ista:::1 receiv·ed 51% and 19 ;~ , 

respectively, of IDA's credits . The grm·.J:Lng demands for credits from other 
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countr ies that met the abov e cr iteria resulted in l oHer ing the ceiling on 

h3/ 
lending to India and PaJ.cist a.."'"l . - The n e-t-J ceili n gs, 40% for Indic-1. and 1 2. 5% 

for Pe.kistan , ·Here in l i ne with Hr. HcNainara ' s promise before the Board of 

Governor s in 1968 to devote r el atively more resources to Af:r·ica and Latin 

America, ·Hi th the intention of bringing about R. more balcmced distribution 

of IDA funds anong a gr eat er number of countries that could meet the "poverty 

test" established by IDA. Increased IDlt lending -v1ill help meet the rising 

dernand for assistance that results from groVJth of IDA membership, a.n increasing 

flo"r of prepared projects and a grov-ring debt service burden in ma:n.y potential 

borrmv-ing countr ies. 

Economic As sista11c e -------- - -~· 

According to I~IF 1 s Articles of Agreement (Art. I) one of its pllrposes 

is "to give confidence to members by making I I'·Th, 1 s resources temporarily 

available to them under adequate safeguards, thus provid.i.ng them 1d th cln 

opportunity to corr ect maladjustments in their balance of tCJ.J'ments Hithout 

resor ting to measures destructiv e of national or international property. 11 

The Article emph asizes t Ho points: that aid should be given :in the context 

of balance of p ay:nents, and that it is tempor ar y. Thus, the pr imar y d.tfference 

betHeen the Bank and the II·1F is that the former is concer ned directly and 

prima2'ily ·Hith specific development projects, for Hhich it lends money, 

1rrhereas the latter provides help to go-v· er n.rnents that are in b alance of pa.y-

ments difficulties. Stated differ ently , the I~{? is involved r1ore in the 

short-term difficulties Hhose sol1.1.t ion may have long-term effects 1vhilst the 

Bank is concerned Hith long-term problems ·t-rhich h a7e, no doubt, short-term 

effe~cts. Th could be s aid, ho~v- ever.. , that the provision of financial assis-

ta.nce by the JJIF s erves t he development p r ocess indirectly by helping the 

43/ Pe~~son, £2· ~j~., p. 226 . 
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member to deal 11itll payments d..i.sturb.?..nces, either Hithout interruption to 

the development effort or at least 1-r.i.thout a serious s etback to that effort. 

P~ready in their first annual report to the Governors, the Executive 

Directors stated that 11 me'mbers could not properly use 'the :Fund to finance 

1ong-t erm reconstruction plan vibich involves sustained use of the Ii'und 1 s 

resources to meet a continuing deficit in their ba~ance of international 

payments. The Fund is not empmvered to provide financing of that sort. 

The essential test of the propriety of use of the Fund's resources is ... 

1-Ihether the prospective bal2nce of payments position of the country con-

cerned ... will be such that its use of the Fund 1 s resources v.rill be of 

relatively short duration.'' hh/ Four primary avenues for borrmdng from 

the Fund are available to countries vThich run into balance of payments d:i.f-

ficulties. vJe shall explore these avenues briefly. 

The use of the I l'1F ' s resources is linked to the efforts of countries 
...,. 

to establish and maintain currency stability and convertabili ty, folloHing 

sound financial policies. Assistance from the I11E .. tal<es the form of an 

exchange transaction, in 1-rhich the country using the I 11I' exchanges its o"m 

currency for the one it is buyi.ne from II··TF'; the member country is expected 

to 11 repurchase!1 its o-vm currency from I NJ:I' "'Hithin a period of three to five 

years after the transaction, uith gold or convertible currencies a.cceptable 

to the 11'1F . 'l"'he member country mst meet a sm~ ... 11 serv-ice charge and also 

interest p a:rTnents, which rise vrith the arr.olmt of foreign exchange involved, 

the country 's position Hithin its quota, and the length of time the drauing 

·from I!·~i' remc.d.ns outstanding. These charges, hO\•Tever, are substantially 

belm·T rates prevailing in the finm cial markets. 

As a mc:rtter of policy, the maximurn volume of fin?~'1cial B.ssistanc e to 

a given country is determined normally by its qu.ota in the Il-W, although 

4h/ In.l.. e·--:. r.t.! onal l',lone-l- ary v .... ,na' _ v .t ~.1.o. J.. . '-"- ~ v A _ u~ , £1nnua1 Re-oort_ ( 1946), p. 13. 

). .. 
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transe.ctions can, legally, go beyond a member 's quota. rrhese quotas reflect 

the economic importance of each member, P.nd they range, for exa ,:rple, fron 

$5. 1 billion for the United States to $2 .h billion for the UrrLted Kingdom, 

$ 1 • 2 billion for Germany, . and dm-m to $3 million for the smaller members . 

And this, of C01.lrse, is the crux of the problem. 

(b) Sta~~PX Arran~e~~ 

Under this system Il-1F gives advance assu.rance tha.t a stated amount of 

resources w-ill in_'case of need be available to support a program of action 

presented by a member country . Since the system 1·ras first introduced in 

1952, 1<1ell over four-fifths of exchc.nge traJ.1sactions vri th developing coun-

tries -- not including transactions under the Compensatory Financ:t.ng Decision 

(see bela-H) or in connection with increases in, quotas -- have been in the 

form of sta.Yld-by arrangements. So far, more than t-v.ro hundred such arrange-
L.5/ 

ments have been concluded vJi th these countries.- There are countries that 

have maintCJined more or less continuous stand-by arrangements with the II1F, 

although t ·hey ha-ve not faced such serious financial dii'ficu~t:ies either of 

an internal or external nature, as -would h2.ve forced them to use these 

credits . These countries, how·ever, find the revielJ and discussions involved 

in dra1--Jing up a fin.s.ncial program that qualifies them for the II·W support 

extremely useful in their internal pla.D.ning and, of cot1.rse, the sta..Yld-by 

credit is c.va.ilable as a second line of reserve in CB.se difficulties should 

arise. 

Since many developing com1tries rely on export of specialized crops, 

their balance of trade is vulner;::.ble to fluctuations in .the international 

market. In order to alleviate dii:.ficulties 2..rising from a shortfall in 

e:A"-port receipts for reasons beyond the country's control, T~·TI!' initiated in 

1963 procedures whereby such a cottntry could dt'2.1.-r an appropriate an.ount of 

4g-p::p-:-··scfn,reitzer before the ·Economic a...YJ.d Social Council of the United 
- Natioli's (Dec-ember 5, 1968), mimeo. 
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foreign currencies in place of those Hhich it 1·muld have earned had there 

been no shortfall. This procedure follmv-s from a number of principles: 

(a) the country will be getting a loa.'I'"J._, not .a grant; (b) the loan -vrill ha;.:e 

to be repaj_d -vJithin five years, that being the ma.xirrmm time that a member 

may wait before repurchasing a drm·Jing from the I :l'-'IF; and (c) whatever ass1s-

tance shall be given will have to take into account the member's 1-.rhole 

l.J-6/ 
economic situation, Just as is done with an ordinary draHing . -

(d) §P-eci_~l Drauing Rights (SD?. ) 

Specie.l DraHing Rights are international reserves, ,!.t
7 I created in 1969 

by the BoaTd of Governors of the International Honeta-ry Fw'1d_, and allocated 

annually to member countries. The rights are not used directly in settle-

ment of internc:ttional transactions, but are transferable from country to 

country in accordance vJith a set of rules. On J anuary 1, 1970, a total of 

$3.5 billion -vras allocated, distributed to participants in proportion to 

their quotas in the INF. In 1971 and 1972 each, a further $3 billion will 
~ 

be allocated, making a total of $9.5 billion over the first basic period. 

If compared 1vith a current total of -vrorld monetar y gold reserves of about 

$39 billion, and a. current total of international reserves of some $75 billion, 

the nevJ international reserves are significant. 

The main purposes of SRD are (a) expar1sion of international trade, 

economic activity, ~1.d development; (b) pror.10tion of mul tilatera1 payments 

and elimination of restrictions; (c) promotion of exchange stability and 

orderly exchange rate adjustments, (d) correction of pa:yments maladjustments 

and reduction in payments disequi1ibria 1·ri thout resort to measure destructive 

46/ For a cL{scussion of the exact formula for such drat·:ine see J. Keith 
Horsefield, 11 The Flmd' s Co:mpensatory Finnncing, :r Finance and DeveJ..opment 
Vol. 6, No . h (Dec ember , 1969) , pp. 34-37. 

47 I Popularly referred to as ''paper gold" in contradistinction Hi th res erves 
made up of !!rea.l gold. 11 . 

48/ Pierre-Pc..ul Sch~-Jeitzer, Star1p Hemorial Lecture (London, Dec. 2, 1969), mimeo . 
49} Proposa.l by the Hanaging Director, Internation<li Aonetary F\md, .A~location 

of S:9ec:La.l DrB.li-ring Rights for the First Basic Period, ~.,Jashington, D. C., 
1969, P:9. h-5. 

··-
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of n .... tional or international prosperity; and ( e) the avoidd.J.'1Ce of economic 

stagnation and deflation as Hell as excess dernand and inflation in the 

49/ 
world. --

The developing countries vrill benefit directly by their access to the 

nm·.r resources created by SDR; still, due to the quota system., tbis benefit 

will not be sizeable. It is the indirect benefits which, according to the 

Hanaging Director of I HF, are apt to be more sie;nifica.11t. Since the most · 

urgent need of the developing countries is to e:\.-pand their exports, an 

adequate supply of international liquidity is essential if ·world economic 

. 50/ activity is to permit such an expans:Lon. -

Technical Assistance --·------
Technical assistance in the I~Jll-i' was developed in response to the 

needs of developing countries which joined I HF in recent years. Hany of 

these countries have a shortage of experienced ad.rninistrators and technical 

personnel, at'1d their financi2~ insti tu.tions are not al1vays well adapted to 
~ 

meet the rapidly ch£l,.nging requirements of a gro-vring economy . As a measure 

to meet the needs of these members the entire technical assistance program 

was reorganized and enlarged in 1964. The most significant aspect of that 

reorgan; z2.tion Has the establishment of b-vo neH departments -- Fiscal Affairs 

Department and the Central Banking Serv"ice, which, amongst other things 

advise countries regarding fiscal affairs a.nd banking. 

The various forms of technical assistance rendered by the Fund are 

designed primarily to improve the fiscal and monetary performance of the 

50/ Ac cading to ?·rr . Schue:i.t.z er, the ,_ f?~aeing D:i ... rector of TI~1F: 
~lL."'ly threat of reserve stringency in the industrial countries is likely 
to lead to policies aimed at depressing their dem~nd for i mports and 
restraining their capital e:A'"Dorts. A slovJdo-vr.n or a re.cession in the 
industrial 1-rorld has a particul.:trly unfortunate effect on the terms and 
vcl1nne of trade of the primary producing countries. The assurance of 
adequate reserves, besides lessening the danger of such contingency, 
should also improve the prospects for development aid. It is for these 
various reasons that I believe the developing countries have a very real 
stake in the special drm·Iing rights scheitle . 

:Address. before the Econo:mic &"'1d Social Com1cil (December 5, 1 96~ , SQ_. cit. 
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countries involved. lliF aids countries to make basic improvements in tax 

systems and in budgeting practices and policy. It also offers assistance 

in the are2s of centra1 banking and statistics. It aids in the establish-~ 

ment or reorganization of central banks to make them responsive to the needs 

of the economy. It assists in the revision of monetary and b.c:nicing legislation, 

the development of monetary poJ.icy instrw11ents, and the mobilization a11d trans

fer of fina11cial savings. It aids the co1mtries to improve their compi1ing 

and reporting of statistics, and it brings together, in central bank bulletins, 

statistics necessary for the analysis of balance of payments and other aspects 

of the cou11tries' economies. Y\lher.e advice alone is inadequate the TI,fF' provides 

expe~ts to fill such positions as governors for central banks, directors

general, and controllers • .51 I 

Similar to the Bank, Il1F has established &'1 I f.•IF Institute through 

1-rhich intensive courses in the fields of financial and fisG.411 analysts and 

policy, a11d balance of p ey1nents techniques a::.""'e conducted for; officials of 

member co1.mtries. 

2.lf Horsefielcl, Vo1. I, £2.· cit., p. 552 
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TII. Conclus1.on. 

The primary purpose of this paper 1~ras to cP..art briefly the development 

of the International HonEf'c.a.ry Fund and the Irrternational Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development with its tvo affiliates, and the courses l-~hich they have 

follol:led in order to meet the . needs of the developing coux1tries. 

Often details, some of significance, needed to be sacrificed to the 

brevity of the paper, but it is hoped that · the many footnotes which were 

included may help the student explore the subject at greater depth should 

inclination or assigrunent lead him to do so. 

This pa.per dealt l-ri.th pa~t and present e.cti vi ties of these two insti-

tutions but the challenges of the future, even the immediate future, may 

prove to be even greater than those that have been experienced t.o date. 

The development revolu:tion is sti.ll in its heroic phase inspiring the kind 

of redeeming devotion charact.oristic of great ne"YT religi.on, and generating 

governmental and international concern '\17ith t.he impl:i.cations of social and 

economic issues that are yet only diwly for".mtliated. 

In facing the challenges of the seventies, the period denomina.ted by 
f 

the United Nations as the "Second Development Decade," the Dank Group seems 

to be charting a new course of a.ction.s moving tm"ard an "integrat.ive 11 

approach to development, or, in the ·t-;ords of the President of the Bank 

Group, a qualitative a.pproa.ch seeldng 11to p1"0v-i. de assistance ·Hhere it will 

contribute most to removing the roadblocks to development. n "Our objective," 

declared Hr. McNamara, ttiC' not to search for good in-vestments in sick 

economies. Our obje.ctive is to try to understand ivhat makes ecc·nomies sick 

in the first place, and to take those remedial steps that l-.-rill encourage 

recuperation and health. n52/ 

Thus the Bank is definitely mov·ing still further B."YJay from the "bricks 

and· morta.ru to development or from that which vie1-1s increa.sing the amount of 

527-Address to the Board of Governors, \Vashingto:n, D. C. ( September 1969 ). 
-- In hi~ address to Columbia University Conference on International 

Economic Development (February . 20, -1970) he again ca.lled to establish 
and pursue "qualityn goals of development . 
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capital as the central· element in econo:mic grovrt.h . It is increa.singly 

adopting the more elaborate nsocial science 11 approach to deYelop , ent which 

maintains that the crisis of economic bacln tardness :i.s only one dimension of 

a broader crisis· of modernizati on , that economic development is unlikely if 

othe,r dimensions rema:i.n constant, and that frontal attack on the entire 

problem should prove to be the most effective strategy. 

Coupled 1dth t his nelv approach has been a cons:iderable effort to 

increase the Group's lending. But l~hile such i ncrease i s desirable 

ind eed essential -- it also threatens to become another thread i n a l\Yeb 

of bi- and multi-lateral loan repayment obligations , in which a number of 

borrordng countries have b ecome hopelessly entaf}.gled. The problems of 

servicing prevj_ous loans has become so unbearable that a felv countries 

have entered i nto a v-icious circle of using new loa.ns to pay for old ones . 

"It is painfully evident , 11 wrote t.he Flna.n-22-aJ. Times (Septemuer 26, 1969) 

"that [cievelopment fina.ncin_§7 is still v·ery nn.:t.ch a. case of it being 

necessary :to run fast :i.n order to avoi d going backwc-trds. ,2.}~ 
It would be dangerously overoptimistic to e:x-pect either; the Bank or 

the TI1F, under their present charters, to do mueh t o alleviate t he burden 

of ser ,.icing loans , or, certainly, to provide all the necessary development 

financing . One possible avenue ·Hould be to increase IDA credits. The Task 

Force appointed recently by President Nixon has recommended to him the 
a 

channeling of/greater portion of .Arnerican aid t hrough IDA and other multi-

lateral institutions. 54/ If this 'ne 1 approach ' i s adopted, one may expect 

53/ Mr. David Horot-Jitz , the Governor for Israel in the 1969 Boe.rd of Governors 
1-leeting estimated that the accUJ.'i!nlated debt of 92 underdev-eloped c ountries 
increased fourfold i n one decade from the end of 1956 to the end of 1966 . 

54/ Report to the President of the United States from the Task Force on 
I nternational Development, U.s. Foreign Assistance in the 1970's: A New 
.Approach. Washington, D.C. Harch 6, 1970 (mimeo ). On p. 22 the Task 
F'orce emp J.asi zed that "If the goal is economic development, the issue is 
one of efficiency, not ideology. 11 
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that the burden r.rill be alleviated, but not. removed. ThG 11 Horowitz 

Proposalu l-7fl..ich calls for the industrialized cou .. 11tries to subsidize in·terest 

\ charges incurred on loans to developing count.ries could provide pe.rtial 

r emedy. 

Yet anot.her av-el'lue l1as suggested by the Pearson Corn.tnission l·Jt.dch 

suggested tha.t "there are strong reasons of simplicity and equity for the 

developed countries t o relinquish a part of their quota" of spE~cial drawln.g 

55/ 
ri ghts (SDR ) in favor of the developing countries.- Y.lhether this vr.i.ll 

come to pass is not f or the IMF management to decide . It i .s a decision 

t hat has to be made by the few i ndustrialized countries l;hich have the 

ma j ority of the vo·te in the Board of Governors. This , in turn, v.,1.11 depend 

on their o·Hn balance of payment situation. How they \·!ill choose to decide 

i n the lo.ng run is not a subj ect for speculation by this -w-riter . 

But no matter what approach, i f any, is adopted , and what decision 

i s t aken , one can safely speculate that there will continue t o be unlimited 

demand on the limited reso·u.rces available to the tvJO insti¥u.t.ions. I t is 

unfortunate that one has to accept the pessimistic conclusi'on of Mr. Cherif 

Belkacem, the Governor f or .Algeria , •1ho declared that 11many of the d~velop-

. i ng countries can expect the incond.ng of the 21st century not ldth hope but 

S6/ 
l-rl. t h apprehension and concern . u-

This being so, t.he crisis of development 'h-rill con.tinu:e to pose many 

challenges to the developed countr:tes, the developing countries, the 

i nternational orga.nizatic)ns and , i ndeed, to every one of us. 

~/ Pearson, ££· ~· , p. 225 • 

. 56/ The Board of Governors (1969 ) . 
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BANK LOl!.NS AND IDA CR EDI '~§. 
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Development }"'inance Companies 

Iron & Steel 

Fertilizer 

Cement and Other 
Construction l:Taterial 

Paper ru1d Paper Products 

Textiles and Fibers 

Food and Food Processing 

Machinery 

Chemical & PetrochemicaJ. 
Products 

Other I\1an.ufacturing 

Non-Hanufacturing 

Hining 

Utilities & Printing 
& Publishing 

Tourism 

$ 



·. 

Australia 

Africa 

Asia & 
!'oLE . 

Europe 

\·Jest ern 
Hemisphere 

:otals: 

No. of Investments 
& Standby & Under-
~i._gg_Q.~~:h t!J!.~nt fl. 

TABLE h 

Operational 
,Inve~tm~nts 

Standby & 
Under~vri tj_ng 
C o:m . .mi tm ent s __ 

'I1otal 
Commitments 



Table S 
Acti vi t:i.es of the IMF 

FURCI-l4SES 017 CURRENCIES FR.Ol1 'fHE INF, FISC.AL YEAR ENDED 

APRIL 30, 1970 

--------------------------N----------~·~~~ 

Under Under recision '· Other 
Member stand-by of Compensatory F\u•cha.se 
.Pu·-·-··r-~-~-a_.s_i_n~-g~. · -------AE!!~~-m_e_nt __ s ______ ~_f?_·.n __ an __ c~_·n~~g~~------------- _Tr __ a_n_s_a_.c_,t_i_o_n_s _____ T_o_t_~_-
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